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SeniorNet (Palmerston North) Inc.
Chinese Association Building
98 Napier Road
Palmerston North
Phone 021 178 7837 (Mob.)
or 06 359,4367
Email: seniornet.pnth@gmail.com

Palmerston North

Website: seniornet.inspire.net.nz
Facebook/ Palmerstonnorthseniornet

SeniorNet Members Monthly Meeting
1.30 pm Wednesday 12 February at Chinese Association Building
98 Napier Road Palmerston North
Remember to bring your $2 for the lucky draw YOU may get to take home a Prize

Dear SeniorNet Members,
Firstly, an apology for being slow in providing an update on SeniorNet Palmerston North in 2020. We
have been negotiating a contract for hiring a venue which is still under discussion. We are hopeful that
this will be done in the next few days.
We plan to kick off with a member's meeting on Wednesday 12th February. At this meeting, we will
bring you up to date with where we are placed with our accommodation. More importantly, we will
discuss our plans and ideas for activities for 2020. This will include some new ideas and more details of
our association with Ryman Healthcare. We would love to have your input, so please do come along.
From this date forward we will have our normal calendar of activities and events (iPad and Android
interests groups, Lightbulb lectures, and our weekly Tech Help sessions).
Some additional points:
Our phone number stays the same 06 359 4367 alongside our new Mobile number 021 178 7837
The office facility will be available before and during our monthly meeting on 12th February, and every
Wednesday from then on (hours to be advised).
Email address is now seniornet.pnth@gmail.com although our old address
of seniornet.pnth@inspire.net.nz still works.
Subs ($35/$60) are now due for 2020. Our bank account number is 03-1522-0037067-000
The year 2020 seems an auspicious year number and we want to make it so for SeniorNet in Palmerston North. We want to start rejuvenating our group by marketing ourselves more than we have done
for several years, and by introducing more ideas and activities that are relevant to the new Digital
World in which we now live.
Once again thanks for your patience and we hope you join us for our first meeting in 2020.
SeniorNet Committee

Lightbulb Lecture:
'Often Useful' and 'Hopefully Interesting'
It's often the small things that can make a difference. In this session, we will take
a look at a few interesting tips and (free) programs that are at least interesting
and often useful. These apply to various devices from smartphones and tablet through to laptops
and desktops.
So, if you want find out what's happening at: ///dose.observe.lies
come along to this session.

Wednesday 26 February 2020 at 1:30 pm

Chinese Association Building 98 Napier Road Palmerston North
John Gibsone Leader
$4 for members, $8 for non-members (bring a friend)

Photo Interest Group:
For our first meeting on Monday 10th February, the plan is to meet at the City
Library at 10 AM, in the space to the left when you enter the main doors off the
Square. We will discuss the year ahead, so any ideas or suggestions that you can
bring to the meeting will be most welcome. Hoping for a good turn out to get as many views as
possible.
Janet Peek 356 8433
Other Interest Groups:
The iPad Interest Group and the Android Interest Group will start next month when the details of
accommodation at our new venues have been arranged.

THE NEW ZEALAND MILITARY TATTOO
6.30pm Saturday 4 April 2020 at PN Central Energy Trust Arena.
Spectacular, once-in-a-lifetime show!
The New Zealand Military Tattoo will be a landmark event - a
unique local and national celebration of our military and cultural
history to honour our defence heroes and express our gratitude for their service and sacrifice.
This spectacular musical extravaganza will feature more than 600 performers from around
New Zealand who will inspire you with their musical mastery, marching, manoeuvres and
more.
Tattoo ticket information is available:
https://www.ticketrocket.co.nz/event/details/198189/new-zealand-military-tattoo
Alternatively, you can call 0800 224 224 or 06 356 1505 for more information
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SENIORNET COMMITTEE 2019
Vice President: Reg. Romans -358 8519
Secretary: David Illingworth - 354 8623
Committee: Val Yeoman 357 9576

Past President: Chrissy Thompson - 354 9761
Treasurer: Marie Start
-356 2268
Committee: John Gibsone - 022 355 2500

Here are tips to make it easier to quickly find what you're looking for.
Search a website
Putting "site:" in front of a web address followed by your search term makes Google only look for results
on that particular website.
Use quotes
This is the most simple trick. Using quotation marks around search terms will mean only pages with the
same words in the same order will be shown. This is particularly good for finding out who said a quote,
such as "it is not the mountain we conquer but ourselves" (Sir Edmund Hillary) or if you're trying to find
information about a person.
Reverse image search
Google has the power to use an image you upload to find similar photos.
For example, if you upload an image of the Sky Tower, Google has the ability to recognise it and give you
information about it. It can also work on faces too. To use this feature, you need to go to the Google Images search page which can be accessed by clicking on "images" in the top right corner of the search
homepage. Then click on the camera in the search bar to upload your image.
Use your voice
If you're a slow typist, then you can use your voice to enter search terms. Click the microphone symbol in
the search bar on the Google homepage, then say your request.
It only really works with common words and places. For example, asking about Jacinda Adern resulted in
a range of websites, usually about Justin, that had nothing to do with our prime minister.
You can also say "flip a coin" and Google will flip a virtual one for you if
you're struggling to make a decision.

187 Broadway Avenue, - Palmerston North
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Gmail security check-up
Make sure your Gmail account is secure by following the
Gmail security check-up at my account. google.com/secureaccount
The check-up will help you: ·
Complete your recovery information ·
Check your recent security events ·
Check your connected devices ·
Check your account permissions
Quick Guide
SafeSearch helps you manage your search results so they don’t include
sexually explicit websites and images.
SafeSearch gives you the choice of three settings – ‘Strict’, ‘Moderate’
or ‘None’. Start your
SafeSearch today:
1. Visit the Search Settings page at www.google.com/preferences
2. Select the ‘Turn on SafeSearch’ option
3. Click ‘Save’ at the bottom of the page
For further help you can visit the Netsafe Website:
https://www.netsafe.org.nz/

“Senior USB Stick”
Shortly it will become compulsory for senior citizens to carry not only
their ID, but also their insurance documents, their prescription list,
a compact version of their medical file, the statement declaring if they
want to be resuscitated after a heart attack, stroke etc, etc.
Consequently, a lot of paperwork will have to be carried when a
senior citizen goes out the front door OR when they travel!

Specifically for this purpose, a special “Senior USB Stick” has been developed, with two Bites of
information. It’s blue tooth technology to fit your lifestyle!
Take a look…. Expanded Memory can be arranged. Something to chew on…
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Notice of SeniorNet Palmerston North Annual General Meeting
To be held at Members Day Monthly Meeting at the Chinese Association Building
98 Napier Road, Palmerston North on Wednesday 11

th

March 2020 at 1.30pm

At that meeting we need to elect a president, vice president, secretary, treasurer
and four or more committee members.

Nominations for:
President,

Vice-President,

Secretary, Treasurer,

Committee

Position:

Name:

Signature:

Name:

Signature:

Name:

Signature:

Nominee:

Nominator:

Seconder:
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